
MT. ST. JOSEPH'S STONE LAID
Tots Sing as New Home Rises
charity theme
of archbishop

in his address;
Rich Can Care for Them=

selves, but to the Poor
We Owe a Duty"

Says Such Spirit Came to the

World Only With the

Advent of Christ

With the sun shining brightly from
a clear blue sky 400 little inmates of

Mount St. Joseph's Orphan asylum yes-

• rday saw the cornerstone laid of a
agnificent new edifice that is to arise
on the ashes of the building de-

stroyed in October, 1910. The stone
swung into place guided by the hands

of the Right Rev. Archbishop P. W.
Riordan, who intoned the impressive

ritual of the Catholic church.
The ceremony took place at 10 a. m.

on the site of the old building in Po-
trero avenue near Sixteenth avenue

nth, and was attended by many dig-
nitaries of the Catholic church, includ-

tg a number of visiting prelates and
\u25a0ters of charity. Mayor McCarthy,

the contractors of the new building
and their relatives and friends were
also attentive observers.

Ac inspiring feature of the dedica-
tion was the presence of more than
100 former inmates of Mount St. Jo-
seph's asylum, who have since grown
to womanhood, but have not forgotten
their alma mater. Tears dimmed the
eyes of many of these as they listened

the singing of the young children.

ON SITE OF FIRE
Standing on the same eminence

where the children had stood shivering
in the bleak wind on the morning of
the fire more than 1,000 people bared
their heads as the Archbishop, garbed
in his vestments, advanced to com-
mence the ceremony. Attending him
were Father P. J. Cummings. chan-
cellor of the dioces. Father McGinty.
Father O'Connor. Father Collins and
Father Keneally of Washington, D. C.
Following the clergy were two dimin-

\u25a0 c altar boys from St. Vincents
orphan asylum at San Rafael.

Intoning a hymn, which was re-
nded to by the assisting priests, the
hbishop blessed the stone and its

\u25a0 tents. After invoking a prayer he
ped aside and the attending mason

I.emented the block of granite firmly in
position.

TUB (ALL IS IX 2VICHE

Among the articles placed in the
he, in addition to tho;se taken from

the old vorner stone laid in 1869, which
included The Call of October 8 that
year, were a number of holy relics, a
history of the institution on parch-
ment brought down to date by the
superior of the asylum. Sister Helena,
a copy of the Monitor, the official paper
of the diocese, and copies of the daily
papers, including The Call, which
materially aided in the rebuilding of
the asylum by raising in excess of
|25 000.

After blessing the stone the arch-
bishop addressed the assemblage. He

ke in kindly terms of those who had
given the sisters the necessary finan-
cial help to rebuild the asylum so
quickly after its destruction by fire,
paid a tribute to their fortitude and

Id the best indication of the good
that Christianity does is the evidence
of charity on every side since the ad-
vent of Christ on earth. The arch-
bishop said:
< HARITV IS THEME

'It was a sad night when these lit-
ones were driven from the refuge,

kh. to them, meant home and all
t word implies; to stand huddled on'

la eminence and watch the consum-
ing flames hurry it to destruction, but
is to the glory of God that they are
able to stand here today and see arise
from its ashes the frame of an edifice
which will house them until they are
able to pass on to the technical school
and qualify themselves to go out into
the world and follow in the footsteps
of others who are to the credit of this
asylum.

"The greatest word of God nevt to
salvation is charity.

"In the ruins of pagan cities rem-
nants of amphitheaters are found
where the multitude wutched gladiators
slay each other; evidence of temples
of heathenism and other indications of
the Godlessness of the period have been
found, but not yet have they uncovered
the ruins of an orphan asylum or place
where, charity has been doled out to
the poor, and this is the best evidence

±- at charity did not begin until the• <.6wn of Christianity.
"Charity followed Christ and it has

been one of the fundamental tenets of
our faith that we give to the poor.
The rich can care for themselves, but
to the poor we owe a duty that we
must fulfill. It is to the credit of the
residents of this city that we have
among them many who quickly re-
spond to a call like that which went
out from the sisters •who have this in-
stitution in charge on the day follow-
ing the disaster.
SISTERS ARK PRAISED

"To the sisters of charity credit is
due for the manner in which they
have provided for their charges under
adverse circumstances, hut with God's
help they will soon be installed in
more comfortable quarters than they
have been compelled to occupy since
the morning of the fire."

At the conclusion of the archbish-
s address the- band of the Holy

aiift^ rendered "The Star Span-
fried Banner." the childish treble of the

little inmates of the asylum broke
out in the song- in unison and the im-

f-mony closed.
The new building will be a fireproof

structure of concrete and stone with a
ra cotta finish and will be of the

Tudor style of architecture. It will
contain large airy rest rooms for the
children who may be sick, a refectory,
piiarmacy and comfortable domltories
and other appurtenances for the well
being of the children.

The lower floor will have a sun par-
lor, reception room, play room, refec-
tory, kitchen and an assembly hall for
the infirmary, pharmacy, chapel and
clothes room will be located and on
the third floor the sleeping and other
rooms.
LARGER THAN OLD HOME

It will cover more ground than the
old building and when completed will

resent an outlay of $250,000, irre-
spective of the furnishings, which may

i approximately $25,000 more. Of
this sum the Bisters of charity have

fraised less than half and would be
' :ankful for more contributions.

In speaking: of the cost of, the build-

»• Ing yesterday Sister Helena, the su-
perior of the institution, expressed her
thanks to The Call for its aid in rais-
ing the first contribution toward the
payment for the new structure through

. it* many readers, and said that the

paper's initiative would always be a
bright spot in the history of the insti-
tution.

"I did not fail to make mention of
The Call's generosity and that of its
readers in inditing the history of the
asylum from 1869 to date," said Sister
Helena, "and it has been placed in the
niche of the cornerstone as one of its
imperishable records.

"Mount St. Joseph's orphan asylum

shall never forget that the paper was a
friend in need, and when our pupils go
from us to enter the Techinal school to
prepare for the struggle with the world
they shall carry with them a kindly
remembrance of The Call."

Mayor McCarthy was present at the
dedication ceremonies at the special in-
vitation of the sisters of charity. Oth-
ers present were Smith O'Brien, the
architect of the new building, .1. J.
Leonard. William Ralston, P. J. Quinn,
J. Looney, Butcher and Hadley and
other contractors engaged in various
phases of its construction.

Right Rev. Archbishop P. W. Riordan laving the cornerstone of Mount
St. Joseph's orphan asylum.

CHIEF OF FISH
COMMISSION HERE

To Take Charge of Seal Catch
in Accordance With New

Treaty

George M. Bowers, chief of the na-
tional commission of fi3h and fisheries,
arrived here yesterday to take charge
of the seal catch of the season brought

here by the steamship Homer on last
Friday from Alaska waters. Bowers
said that there were 12.008 sealg in
the haul and that the skins would be
sent to London for marketing.

The agreement entered into by the
United States, Great Britain, Russia
and Japan, which goes into effect Sep-
tember 15, will practically abolish the
indiscriminate slaughter of seals,
Bowers says. Each of these govern-

ments will undertake to supervise the
seal'fishing, and only the superfluous
males will be killed. In a short time.
Bowers says, the herds will increase
to their normal proportions.

Bowers is much interested in the »s-
--tablishment on the Pacific coast of a
marine biological laboratory. In the
east, he remarked, there are three la-
boratories. Yet on the Pacific coast,
covering a stretch of 25,000 miles, the
United States has no place for the sci-
entific improving of fish species.

"A bill was introduced at the last
session of congress," Bowers said last
evening at the Paiace, "asking for an
appropriation of from $50,000 to $100,-
--000 for such a laboratory, but it never
came up for consideration.

'Nothing has as yet been done toward
the planting of lobsters in Pacific
waters. A year ago the fish commission
planted as an experiment 2.000 lobsters
in northern waters, but this was just
like dropping a pail of water Into the
ocean. The only way to plant lobsteri
is not by taking thousands but millions.
1 believe in taking the eggs from the
eastern hatcheries and hatching them
here. That is the only way we will
succeed."

Bowers is also much interested in the
improvement of carp and halibut on the
coast. He is on one of his regular in-
spection trips, and is accompanied by
Mrs. Bowers and Miss Bowers. They
will be here for a few days.

PEITNANT BAB.B 8, COMPANY A 7
i.. OAKLAND,3! Septfi 10.—The Pennant iBars S wen
out jover Jthe I Company FAfs National! Fifth Rejrl-
ment *guards«ninesthis iafternoon, the 5 *cor^}be-
ing *-.. The content fpatureil by tin-
work of IVtf Marshall, th<- i<-ft?iiol!«>r^of f

•*»win lers. who "poled out thr<*e hits In four trip*
t*: the'rubber,-two Boinsri for ili.iJ)i-.'>.*»:ftii..ii.i:«.v-"

h. M.. k
Penwant r.m~ .....:...'............ .S- ).",-'/•>
Company -A. :....;\u25a0.".'.:... :..\ ...... 7 - jn ,:j
oßotteries-~Chri*.tensenft a,id Sclirami: -{Wilscu
an«l Huec-rs. -->,-> ,-

OLD ROMAN BATHS
FOUND IN ENGLAND

Islington Spa Was Patronized
Frequently by Many

Notables

Glaucus. in "The Last Days of Pom-
peii," exclaims, "Let us to the baths;

blessed be he who invented baths." It
is a worthy sentiment for weather and
one that readily is indorsed by per-
spiring citizens,

There was a time when London
boasted several natural springs and
wells which yielded abundant supplies
of clear water and afforded excellent
bathing facilities. Many of the wells
were credited with medicinal virtues,
and in an age when continental travel
was practically unknown they re-
ceived a deal of patronage from the
fashionable world. These natural
bathing places possessed an attrac-
tion which can never belong to arti-
ficial baths, and the fact that the ma-
jority of them have been filled in and
built over has a very tragic aspect on
a hot summer's day.

The old Roman bath in fhe Strand
still perpetuates the memory of some
of the bathing establishments fre-
quented by our forefathers. As a rule
the nomenclature of the street is the
only indication that a bath ever ex-
isted in the vicinity, says the London
Globe. Holywell derives its name
from a . holy well which Fitzstephen
described as "sweete, wholesome and
cleere; and much frequented by schol-
lars and youth of the citie in summerevenings when they walk forth to take
the aire."

The Islington Spa was in great
favor prior to the rejuvenation of
Sadler's Well. Princess Amelia visited
it for the purpose of drinking the wa-
ter and it received further notoriety
owing tp the fact that George Colman
wrote a sketch entitled "The Spleen, or
Islington Spa," which was produced at
Drury Lane. The annual subscription
for drinking the waters was 1 guinea,
while casual visitors could partake on
payment of sixpence a head. Then
there were the Bagnigge Wells, situ-
ated on a ditch which was grandilo-
quently called the River Bagnigge.
Nell Gwynn at one time resided at Bag-
nigge house in the vicinity, and on this
account the wells are named "TheRoyal Bagnigge Wells." The wellswere much frequented for water drink-
ing, and for long stood high in popular
favor. As for the medicinal properties
of the majority of these wells, they
were practically nil, but as the water
was fresh and pure, and the pilgrims
drank with hope, the results were en-
tirely beneficial. Certain it is that
these natural baths and wells of old
London formed a delightful antidote to
hot weather.

FALSE REPORT HAS
CORONER HURT BY AUTO

Dr. J. M. Toner Was Acting as
Good Samaritan

It was rumored last night that Co-
roner J. M. Toner was seriously hurt
In an automobile accident in San Ra-
fael yesterday. Dr. Toner was not hurt
in any accident, the facts of the case
being that he was passing in his own
machine shortly after a man was hurt
slightly by being thrown over an em-
bankment, and stopped to render med-
ical aid to the victim. For a consider-
able time last night the deputies at the
coroner's office and members of hi»
family were kept busy answering tele-
phone calls from assuring alarmed
friends of Dr. Toner that he was un-
injured.

'BLUE' ARMYSAVES
COAL OF U.S. NAVY

Invasion of California City by
"Reds" Repulsed in

Mimic Battle

The United States navy is still to
have coal to burn. The "blue" army

of the maneuver forces repulsed the
attack made at dawn yesterday against

the coaling station at California city.

With a sharp rattle of musketry the
forces that have been fighting for two
days in the hills of Marin county near
El Campo, between California city and
Point Tiburon. resumed the mimic
battle yesterday at dawn. It was near-

1 ly 5 o'clock when a lone "blue" sentry
lof one of the farthest pickets discov-
! ered several of the "red"' mounted
scouts advancing through a thicket

I against the defenders of the naval coal-
j ing station at California city. He fired
I a shot at the foe and then retreated to
; give the alarm.

\u25a0'Call to arms" rang out from the
i sleepless camp of the "blue" army, and
soldiers scampered to the trenches to

I pour a volley into the advancing lines.
| Colonel George A. Schastey, commander

' of the defense, ordered four companies
to the firing line, and used the re-

j mainder of his force as supports and
I reserve.
REGULARS ISB ARTILLERY

Picking their way by jumping from
the cover of trees and bushes, the lead-
ing scouts of the invading "red" army
slowly fought, their advance to a posi-
tion directly in front of the entrenched
"blue" army. They poured a hot fire at

| the defenders until the arrival of their
I machine gun platoon of the Thirtieth
j infantry, regulars, seeking to drive the
defenders into Raccoon straights.

Before the regulars could throw their
artillery into position Major Hyde, com-
manding the "blues," who were in the
entrenchments, ordered the Third com-
pany, under Captain Bush, to charge on
the flank of the machine guns. The

1 men of the Third company rose from
their trenches and with a yell that
rang out above the roar of the guns.
raced with fixed bayonets at the gun-
ners. The fight that followed was
sharp but short, and the "blues" scored
the first victory of the day.

DEFENDER!* U H AMBUSH

Colonel Schastey was quick to take
advantage of the clc r trick that was
ordered by Major Hy«ie and dispatched
a battalion under Major Mund to a
hill on the extreme left. In taking

his troops to the new position Mund
marched through a dense thicket, and
as the day was not yet*bright succeeded
in secreting them in a row of bushes
near the top of the hill.

Several companies of the invaders
rose from the gulley below and ad-
vanced by rushes across the front of
Major Mund's party. Volley after vol-
ley was poured into their ranks by the
hidden force of "blues." The umpires
ordered the enemy out of action and
they marched to the rear. According
to one of the umpires they were anni-
hilated.
FIGHT FROM TRENCHES

While this was going on the main
force of the •red" army directed a ter-
rific fire on the small force of "blues"
in the trenches.

Recalling Major Mund and his com-
mand Colonel Schastey threw up en-
trenchments on a line in a thicket at
right angle to his front, leaving sev-
eral companies in the former tr'enehes
to return the fire of the enemy. After
the main body of his army was hidden
be recalled the men on the firing line
and waited for developments.

Crash, crash continued Utd flre of the
"reds," but none of the "blues" re-
sponded. The advancing skirmishers
fought their way cautiously to •within
a few hundred yards of the deserted
trenches and charged with a long

drawn yell. To their amazement the
enemy was gone. The "red" comman-
der, thinking the defenders had fled,
ordered his force to continue the ad-
vance.
INVADERS FORCED TO RETREAT

As the invaders were crossing their
front Scbastey's men commenced to
fire into their ranks. This was such
a surprise to the "reds" that they broke
and flew in terror, some even dropping
their muskets in their fright.

It was necessary for the "red" com-
mander to take his force far to tht
rear to re-form. During the lull
Schastey took his men to a new po-
sition on a crest of hills, where they

had a clear sweep of the country for
several miles. After inspecting his
new position the umpires declared the
"blues" the victors.

The supposition was that the "reds"
or hostile force, was a foreign foe
landed several days ago from trans-
ports north of Bolinas and that they
were marching south to capture the
United States coaling station and to
destroy the bay shore towns. The
"blue" army had been ordered by
Adjutant General Forbes to the Marin
county hills to give battle.

Excellent work was done by Com-
pany B, signal corps, under command
of Captain Frank Sullivan and the
new wireless telephone and telegraph
equipments proved successful. The
militia returned to their armories last
night.

WITNESSES ARRIVE TO
TESTIFY AGAINST LLOYD

Hearing of Larceny Charge to
Be Resumed Tomorrow

Summoned as witnesses in the pre-
liminary examination of Fred B. Lloyd,
charged with stealing $64,000 from the
Pacific Slope Securities company, F. C.
Ballentine, formerly secretary of the
Pacific Securities company, and E. N.
Childers, who was president, arrived
yesterday and registered at the St.
Francis.

Adjournment was taken in the case
Friday afternoon that the testimony of
these men might be given. They have
been making their home in Los Angeles.
Bert Schlessinger, representing Lloyd
as counsel, says that a case has not
been made out against his client, stat-
ing that Ballentine, Childers ond O. I*
Van Lanongham were equally culpable.

It is stated that Ballentine and Childers
received between them $15,000 of th«
commission of $36,000. made by the sell-
ing of the Pacific Securities company
stock, quoted at $150, to the Pacific
Slopes Securities company at $190.

Judge Deasy ruled that the presence
of Ballentine and Childers was neces-
sary to clear up the matter. The case
goes on tomorrow morning.

SEVEN YEAR OLD BOY
LOSES FINGER IN SWING

Mutilated Member Amputated
at Harbor Hospital

Stanley Lauduchi, 7 years old, living
at 1947 Mason street, lost the third fin-
ger of his right hand late yesterday
afternoon in an accident on a swing at
the North Beach playgrounds. A ring
on the boy's finger caught on a nail and
tore it from the second Joint. He was
taken to the harbor hospital, where the
finger was amputated by Doctor Jack-
son.

X. & G. W. 7, MOOSE 4
| SANTA ROSA. Sept. 10.—The San Francisco
all 1star IN. S. G. W. baseball s, team lwon Ifrom'
the J Moot*Ihere today by a «we: of 7 to 4. With i
tbe bases * foil In the ifirst | inning,«Kern*, t'je t
Moo-jeIpitcher, attempted Itos throw ;tbe Lball Iout 1
ofS ftie county and Ithree %run*Icame '% in. The ]
Native Sons won tbe fame on errors. -, j^^r

GRAND OPERA FOR
WORKING GIRLS

Woman's Trade Union League
of Chicago Plans Monthly

Free Musical Treats

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
CHICAGO, Sept. 10.—Strains from

"Parsifal," intefpreted on the piano by

Arnold Dresden, professor of mathe-
matics at the University of Wisconsin,
floated from the assembly room of the
Woman's Trade Union league at 331
South La Salle street yesterday. It
was the opening of the grand opera
"season" for the working girls of
Chicago-

Mrs. Raymond Robins, president of
the league, says the working girls of
the rity are starving for good music.
From their slender earnings, she in-
sists, they can not spare the price of
grand opera tickets.

Therefore she proposes to bring the
opera to them. One hundred girls filled
the assembly room yesterday and gave,
vent to their appreciation at the finish
of each selection. Professor Dresden
conducted the musical program given
by the league to working girls last win-
ter in the small parks.

At each of the monthly meetings this
coming winter Mrs. Robins plans to
give the girls selections from the best
operas. She said that many noted
musicians have volunteered their ser-
vices. At the next meeting. October 8,
the program will be songs from the
masterpieces. The meetings willbe free
and open to all union girls.

AVERAGE MAN
IS POOR PACKER

Male Traveler Without Femi-
nine Assistance Usually Is

Sorry Object

Men are accustomed to say that no
woman can interpret a railway time-
table, but the summer outing time,
whatever it may reveal upon this point,

fetches with it woman's opportunity of
revenge and triumph. Then it is that
trunks a^e packed, and no man is a
packer. No wife, indeed, ever, per-
mitted a husband to pack her trunk,
but now and then a presumptuous man
essays to pack his own.

A trunk packed by a man, when
opened after a railway journey of 200
to 300 miles, looks like nothing less
formidable than chaos.

Masculine packing is conducted upon
totally unscientific principles. Geolog-
ically considered, the result is absurd.
It suggests a hopeless and ridiculous
disorder of stratification such as might
attend some mighty upheaval in the
realms of nature, says the New York
Times. When one sees a perspiring
man with perplexed brow at bay amid
a miscellany of untidy garments, while
he shies one object after another into
the gaping mouth of a trunk upon the
opposite Bide of the room, one easily
understands why the intelligent wife
holds his gifts of this kind as beneath
contempt.

Even a traveling bag packed by a
man and opened two or three times for
necessary errands of visitation looks as
if its contents had been violently stirred
with an old fashioned churn dasher.
Wive? there are who sweetly assent to
the insistence of a stubborn husband
that he have the privilege of packing
his own trunk. If men were not in-
curably stupid, they could hardly see
the inicrutable Mona Lisa smile that a
wife wears upon such occasions' Wit-
hout suspecting her of harboring mis-
chief.

The Journey over, the welcome of the
host received, and the trunks opened
that the visitors may dress for dinner,
the wife comfortably arraying herself
with garments found in the convenient
places where she placed them in pack-
ing, smilingly shivers at the violent
and familiar exclamations proceeding
from the apartment in which the hus-
band is endeavoring to war with his
personal chaos^.Presently, hoping against hope that
the lady has forgotten her trunk keys,
as upon one or two earlier occasions,
he shows himself to her, flushed of
face, with a serrate collar held by two
buttonholes while the unsecured end
is flapping about his left ear. To this
picture of despair his wife exclaims:
"Do hurry, Augustus; the maid has
Just tapped to say dinner is served."
But how can Augustus hurry, and how,
indeed, in view of his arrogance touch-
ing timetables and his stubborn in-
sistence upon packing his own trunk,
shall he confess that his evening ties
are nowhere to be found and his col-
lars are all frayed at the edges? The
magnanimous and radiant vision in the
fetchingest of gowns murmurs no word
of reproach and waits not for his
plaint, but, opening her trunk, she
mutely hands him fresh ties and sound
collars, solicitously inquiring at the
same instant whether his studs match
and his black stockings are without
holes.

The ingrate snatches the needed ar-
ticles with a mumbled word of thanks;
there follow sounds of suppressed rage
as he completes his tdllet in haste and
pain, and one more wifely triumph is
recorded as the humiliateJ wretch fol-
lows her into the dining room 10 min-
utes late for the meal.

BOATMAN SLASHES
THROAT WITH RAZOR

Dies on Way to Central'Enier-
gency Hospital

After a day spent at the ocean beach
Max Gersting, 35 years old, a boatman
from Lake Tahoe, committed suicide
last night in his rear room at 37 Sixth
street by slashing his throat from ear
to ear. Lodgers in the house heard
the groans of the unfortunate man and
broke into his room. He died while on
the way to the central emergency hos-
pital. In his pockets the morgue dep-
uties found a railroad ticket sent from
Los Angeles by his wife. No reason
could be ascertained by the police for
the act.

CAS BARN STARS 4, STROLLERS 1
OAKLAND. Sept. 10.—Tbe Car barn Stars de-

feated tbe Strollers this afternoon at East lakepark by a score of 4-1. Summary: R. HE
Car Barn Stars 4 9 0
Strollers l 2 4

Batteries—Williams and Supple; Theiss,
Perot ti and Peterson.

i SINGES IMAKES\ DEBUT—Karlsruhe Germany
ifSept. 10.—Mies s May Schneider lof| Kew York- 'made her debut in the Grand Ducal opera house\u25a0 here tonight, singing in Meyerbeer's "The
fjitHuguenots." She was warmly by a
/.*crowded ; house t and } bad many reeallß."!f^»ii^^

CONLAX MUTE TO START WORK—Grass Val-
ley. Sept. 10.—The Conlan mine, on Osbora
hill, will soon be reopened for derelopment

• work. Capitalist* In the east are Interested.
H. G. A. Brunnier will be in charge of the
work.

PARLOR HONORS ITS DEAD—in respect to
the memory of Tbomas F. McCarthy, a mem-

mber of% Russian HillIparlor No. 229. N. S. O.
§L,W.-?f who » filed recently, the i organisation Idid

not *participate *in t the | parade i'at ISanta « Rosa
f|Saturday. |i~; McC« y was Ia 1charter imember
;- and pact president of the parlor."

TRAIN HITS CAR,
KILLING TWO MEN

Southern Pacific Overland Lim*
ited Crashes Into Interur-

ban at Monte

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 10.—Train 2.
the eastbound overland limited of the
Southern Pacific railroad, leaving Los
Angeles at 6 o'clock tonight, struck
an Interurban electric car at Monte,
killingone man outright, injuring an-
other so that he died later and inflict-
ing less serious injuries upon eight

other passengers.
The dead:
Reuben Ward low.
Unidentified Japanese.
Both were passengers on the Inter-

urban car. The car was smashed to
bits. The engine and conbination car
of the train were derailed. The motor-
man of the Interurban is among the
seriously injured.„ No one was hurt
on the overland train.

Southern Pacific officials report that
the guarding of the crossing at Monte
is in charge of the Interurban road
and quote the watchman there as say-
ing that he tried in vain to flag the
car.

Engineer Cotter of the overland re-
ported that he had tried in vain to
stop his train when he saw the col-
lision was imminent.

SNAIL IS ENEMY
OF THE GARDENER

The Helix Aspersa a Remark 3

ably Voracious Night
Feeder

Probably the gardener's greatest en-
emies—those for which he hunts and
destroys with the most vindictive sat-

isfaction—are the molluscs, familiarly

known as slugs and snails. The slug

commonly Is distinguished from the
snail as being shelless. but this is not

an accurate description, as many slugs

have a shell, only it is beneath the
outer skin and insignificant. The snail,

as everyone knows, has an outward
and visible shell into which he can re-
tract the whole of his body—the house
in which he lives, and in which he

takes his long winter sleep. The com-
mon snail of our gardens has no
friends and many enemies. His scien-
tific name—Helix Aspersa—reflects the
general disliKe in which he is held.

He is a voracious feeder, and seems by

some fell instinct to single out for his
evening meal—for he is a night feeder
—those young and tender plants which
are dearest to the gardener.

His mouth especially is designed for
his diet, and its construction is well
worthy of inspection. There is a horny
upper jaw or beak, while the floor of
the mouth is raised into a cushion
shaped tongue, which is covered by a
tooth bearing ribbon, says the London
Globe. These teeth are not really
teeth—any more than the rough, horny
excrescences on the tongue of a cat are
teeth—but resemble more the "teeth"
of a file or saw. Their structure and
arrangement are beautiful, regular and
symmetrical. Roughly speaking, they
are divided into rows. The number
and arrangement of these rows varies
in different species. One—Helix Can-
tana —has 101 rows, each row consist-
ing of SI teeth, a formidable total of
nearly 10.000.

Pulpy as it seems, a mere mass of
slime and invertebrate matter, the
snail is still a fairly highly developed
creature. It has a nervous system,
eyes, heart, lungs, blood, and even rud-
imentary ears. It moves by rhythmi-
cal contractions of the muscles of its
foot. Watch a snail crawling up a
window pane, and you can see these
muscular contractions following one
another like the waves rippling along
the seashore.

The snail lays 60 or 70 eggs at a
time, and as many as 500 or 600 a year.
No wonder the lettuces and cabbages
disappear so fast. The eggs of the
various species vary tremendously in
size. Some are no larger than the
seeds of a poppy, while there is one
tropical variety which lays an egg as
large as a sparrow's, with a distinctly
calcareous shell. When winter comes
the snail retires into his winter quar-
ters. Creeping awaj !nto some con-
venient spot—a sheltered wall behind
plants, a corner of some rockwork, or a
hole In the ground—it retires within its
shell, and. covering the opening with
viscid fluid from its body, it sleeps away
the winter months until the warm
spring sunshine comes and food is once
more plentiful. Frequently they congre-
gate in colonies, fastening their shells
together. The snail is long lived and
very tenacious of life. There is a well
known instance of one which was
brought from Egypt and placed in the
British museum. For four years it
showed no signs of life, and then one
day started to crawl away. It was
placed In some tepid water and com-
pletely revived, and it lived for up-
wards of a year afterwards.

There are a great many varieties of
snails. The benus Helix was estimated
in 1866 to contain upward of 12,000
species, British and foreign, and since
then many new species have been de-
scribed. Some are found in fields and
gardens, some cling to hedgerows,
others are to be found upon moorlands
and are very beautifully formed and
marked, some having fine spiral lines,
while others have chocolate colored
bands upon a salmon pink or buff
ground. There are many varieties of
fresh water snails, very beautifully

formed. The gardens of the sea have,
too, their snails. Deep down in the
waving leaves of the seaweed, which
one sees when boating over placid
summer seas, they lurk, feeding upon
the marine algae and keeping down
Jheir growth and providing food for
fish and for other shell fish which prey
upon them, piercing through their
shells and sucking out the contents.
There are some varieties which are pe-
culiar to and abound upon the downs
of our southern counties. Sometimes,
after a warm rain, they appear in such
countless quantities that the simple
country folk declare that it has been
raining snails. So plentiful are they
In the short thick grass that it is im-
possible for the sheep to feed without
eating them, and it is said that South-
down mutton owes its flavor to this diet
of snails. For many years snails were
supposed to be a sovereign cure for
consumption, boiled in milk and eaten
with pepper, and in some country dis-
tricts they are still eaten with this ob-
ject. They are considered a great
delicacy in France and Belgium and
are largely eaten in the south of Eu-
rope, especially during Lent. This
edible variety is the Roman snail, and
not, as is commonly supposed in Eng-
land, the pest of our gardens. The
ancient Romans thought highly of them
as an article of diet, and cultivated
them In regular lnclosures. fattening
them up for the table and eating them
boiled in new wine with meal. They
are also eaten in Brazil. 1

FOWLER TO START
FLIGHT EAST TODAY

Daring Young California Aviator
WillLeave Park Stadium

Before Noon

Is Confident of Success and in
Perfect Trim for the

Long Trip

Robert G. Fowler, the young aviator
of Gilroy, will begin his journey across
the continent to New York in his big
"Wright biplane this morning from the
stadium in Golden Gate park. After
considerable delay, owing to the uncer-
tainty in the choice of a starting place,

C. Fred Grundy. the aviators manager,

announced definitely last evening that
thp start would be made from this city
between 10 and 11 o'clock this morning.

Fowler is in excellent shape himl
brimful of Confidence. He made up his
mind weeks agt, that he was going to
start from this city and even when the
pendulum seemed to swing to Los An-
geles and his manager bade him pack
up and travel to the southern city he
remained here.

The start was originally scheduled
from San P'ranrisco. When it was
learned that an offer, presuming to
come from the Rotary club, of $10,000
additional prize money was not bona
fide, Grundy declrved that he would
take the machine to Los Angeles, where
he could get $15,000 for starting from
that point. Fowler had already Mil Up
his aeroplane in the stadium, but on
instruction took off the planes ami
shipped it down Mission street to ttie
Santa Fe station. On this journey one
of the planes was damaged. Repairs
became necessary, so that Fowler real-
ized that it would be impossible to get
his machine in shape and ship it to
Los Angeles without losing valuable
time.

Other men are in the race, and the
first to complete the distance will lie

the prize winner. Grundy realized th<^
seriousness of a loss of time and yes-
terday hurried back to this city from
IjOs Angeles. In a few hours the gen-
eral scheme for a start today werf;

completed.
Fowler has his itinerary well In

hand.
If all goes well after his first days

flight, he will dine in Reno this even-
ing at 6 o'clock. He will fly over Mar-
ket street, cross the ferry tower, pass
over the Berkeley hills and over Point
Richmond. He will catch up with the
special train that will accompany him
at Port Costa.

He expects to keep in sight of the
train from here on to Sacramento,

where he will land and take lunch at
1 o'clock.

Continuing his flight, he expects to

rach Colfax at 3 o'clock. He will rest
and take on fuel. Defore attempting
what he considers the most difficult
part of the journey, the crossing of
the Sierras.

iHe is absolutely confident that this
tremendous task can be accomplished
in three hours and a half, and that he
will leave the special train far in ar-
rears. There are no certain tending
places after he leaves Colfax and tins
makes his trip particularly hazardous.

Tim McGrath, the well known man-
ager and trainer of pugilist?, is the
latest addition to Fowlers training
squad. McGrath will attend to the
person of the aviator and will keep him
full of fight for the prize.

Ralph Xewcomb will be in charge of
the flight. Earl Cooper and Frank Mur-
ray will go along in the special us
engine experts and Earl Cummings and
E. P. Sutro as plane experts. Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Fowler, parents of the
aviator, and Mr. and Mrs. Grundy will
also travel in the special.

Frank L.. Brown will represent the
directors of the Panama-Pa eirU1 inter-
national exposition at the starting- cere-
monies and James Rolph, candidate for
mayor, will also be present. Arrange-
ments have ben made to have a proper
representation of the army and navy
and the commercial and civic clubs of
the city.

Hall to Leave Saturday
Aviator Hall announced last night

that he will !eav^ San Francisco next
Saturday morning from the stadium.
He will attempt the flight to New York
in a Curtiss biplane.

Harry Whittenberg of Vallejo wtli
accompany Hall on the trip across the
continent.

Hall's machine is at present in Van
Ness avenue between Bush and Pine
streets in an empty store. The machine,
according to Hall, is of 270 horsepower,
carries a tank that will hold 240 fallens
of gasoline and will travel at a rate of
72 miles an hour.

ICONAHCHS 9, J. F. SNOWS 5
; BERKELEY, Sept.i —The Monarrhs of Bust
Oakland | defeated ithe "John ?F. Snow jnine Ithis
afternoon» on .- the \u25a0;' Russell *street' grounds by *9-5 • score?;'. The '•> Snow ; tee m had a two :run * lead:'
in : the * ninth, but . allowed? the;.East Oakland's '\u25a0 ;o •
nose *them :\u25a0\u25a0, out. , Summary: , ;,; ,\R. \u25a0,< ;\u25a0 H. -E. •
Monarchs &7.'. ."."1 :.."."". n -.. T. .'".:":.: .0 - 6, 3
,T. F. Snows ;.*.;..r.;.'.."..:.. :.7. 5- >S "\u25a0.«
if". Batteries—Carroll and lWohlfrom ; . Cook' arid;
Wieland. ' - - ..
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liri^^ttiTiMii«Jlnl

\u25a0*:'\u25a0':\u25a0: We have redec- R *,*
r . orated our main din- g ' •

ing room, and most -1
,-">> V: cordially ask you to
;• step in out of the %

Western World into t *
t ; the " beauty and \ -

. ,:: .charm ;of the splen- |
; did' Orient—into an- ?r,/ ,"

> • cien t Egypt -and; the \u25a0 ]
;,;- *-J~ luxury of Turkey;2 ;

- Ask for a
- TAIT SPECIAL,

the" best luncheon
: v> : in the City, ;'

j . - sOc :': %
I \u25a0

. 11:30 to 2. : \u25a0. m


